
Building
Partnerships

Our Clinic Members
GCCN members are as different as the com-
munities they serve. Each varies in scope, 
service area, business model, and size, but 
all are aimed at providing care for those in 
need and relieving some of the pressure on 
taxpayer-supported healthcare.

We are proud of our members’ tireless efforts 
on behalf of low-income populations and 
believe that our network is a model of how 
the private sector can offer healthcare to the 
uninsured at no/low cost.
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Become a Partner 
To become a Georgia Charitable Care 
Network Hearing Aid Dispatch Program 
provider, please visit the website and submit 
the required forms and provider agreement to 
hearing@charitablecarenetwork.org 

You must also complete and submit an 
IRS W-9 form and provide a copy of each 
provider’s license and malpractice insurance 
coverage.

Should you have any questions, please call 
1 (888) 551-1231 or email the Hearing Aid 
Dispatch Director, Shirley Jones Cooper at 
scooper@charitablecarenetwork.org 

We look forward to a great partnership!

Our commitment is to foster 
collaborative partnerships

to deliver compassionate healthcare
to low income Georgians 
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678.389.3333

www.gacharitycare.org



WorkingTogether
In 2003, a group of Georgia 
healthcare leaders founded the 
Georgia Charitable Care Network – 
the precursor to the Georgia 
Charitable Care Network. They 
envisioned a unified network of state 
charitable care clinics and other 
providers who together would be a far 
stronger and more powerful voice on 
behalf of Georgia’s low-income and 
uninsured populations than any single 
community, clinic, or provider.

We have been educating, advocating, 
and fundraising on behalf of our clinic 
members ever since. In 2023, GCCN 
members provided $303 million in 
uncompensated care at an average 
cost of $197.70 per patient annually.

Our Hearing Program

In April 2022, the Georgia Public Service 
Commission unanimously awarded the Georgia 
Charitable Care Network the contract to serve 
as the new administrator of the Hearing Aid Distribution Program. 
Funded through the PSC with TRS funds, the program provides 
hearing aids to low-income Georgia residents. GCCN coordinates 
the care referrals between the patients, audiologists, hearing aid 
dispensors, and manufacturers, providing great service to all.

About 40% of young 
adults with hearing 

loss identified during 
childhood reported 

experiencing at least 
one limitation in 

daily functioning*

*CDC study that followed school-aged children identified with hearing loss into young adulthood.
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